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"Gentlemen," sUd the president <bf 
the Press club,- as he rapped for or-
tfe#t

w I am glad to see bo many, bright, 
shining uices gathered before me here 
this evening. I hope youwlll all grow 
op to be governors some day, as all' 
fend aetrapaper boys do. > We will 
n6w take up the collection." 
- "Np yon don't,'? Interrupted the 
sporting editor. "You dant get any 
collection'until you refer to the pure, 
young mln^s which axe revealed 
through those bright faces. You're 
departing from, the accepted method 
of procedural 

"The, exception to well taken," said 
the president,,"and the secretary will 
please make -note of the amendment; 
When the suspender buttons and plug-
feed nickels hareall been gathered—I 
mean garnered In, we wSl proceed 
with ,the program of ^e evening." 
" "Which is?"-said the theatrical cri
tic. • . • -_v "» ' :• 
.- "It has com* to ray mind;" -said the 
president, "that the well, known musi
cal abilities of our friend and brother, 
the stage door Jtihnny; are being wast
ed on this barren and arid atmosphere. 
Tonight, I propose, to allow >hlm to Jr-' 
ritate the baby grand, while theasem-
bted . audience warbles a few'lines. 
During the inteflm ol flfteenmlnutes 
you will he each allowed to perpetrate 
a popular ballad. Which will be inflic
ted on the others without fear or fa
vor, and may the !Lard have mercy on 
our—no, I mean, may we all apend 

-a. profitable and enjoyable evening."^ 
>"The mythical cloak of silence wrap
ped itself about the qutQ drivers as 
they labored at their self imposed 
task. 
v "Our friend and brother, the police 
reporter will be the flrst on the pro
gram,"/said the president 

"To properly present my ballad," 
said the police reporter., "I should 
have the accompaniment of colored 
lantern slides, with a poetical youbg 

.. man and a girl in White duck leaning 
over a fence rail. Put you will have 
to imagine these views posed by the 
ribbon counter clerk and the stenog
rapher, strolling through blue trees 

. i-.n'd orange . colored moonlight, or 
floating on a purple lake in a pea 
green row boat If the pianlste will 
Idndly tear off\a fewchunkB to the 
tune of 'Where the Silvery Colorado 
Wends Its Way-ay—ay—ay—-ay,' 
yours truly will begin.' This is. what 
is knojwn as an 'old home* ballad. I. 
believe our" sister city of the stock 
yards lias been neglected while mnsle -
hall artists have sung the praises of 
every state from the green mills of 
old New Hampshire,^ to dear old Alar 
bama. I call It 'Where the Golden 
Brown Chkiago Wends Ita Way.' Here 

V o uyoBwui 
ffywwm help or waat employment 

tfohyoradl 

>If y»« wait to sell your hovse 
If yoa wantaaythlmi 

^i.d ren we were wont 

"I sit alone at twilight in the clean
ing. 

And I ponder on the thoughts of days 
crone by, 
thoughu ... 
in Wyoming, 

My thoughts turn back from out here 
To my ivy-covered cottage back In Sh£ 
I can see the rustic gateway, / . 
Where I swung with, sweetheart Nell, 

I can .see tbe kitchen where t lUlled-
upon the floor. .. . 

I can hear the dear old irlver, . -
Ab It' gurgles on Its way. 
And can- smell tke fragrant odor from 

the. shore. . . 
"Where the - , golden, brown Chicago 

wends It way; 
There of old' aa children we weive wont 

to play,1 . 
-Skipping stones upon the water. 
In a way we hadn't ought'r, 
Where the .••< golden, brown Chicago 

• wends its way-ay—ay——ay. 
IBut they caught me stealing cattle In 

Wyoming, , 
And tomorrow'I will hang upon a tree. 
So no. wonder as I sit here in the 
My tEioufrhtsWe not exactly filled with 

' glee. • , 
•I would <rather swing upon that eate-

. wayy\ -
Where t swung with sweetheart'Nell. 
Than,.to some pine out here In far 

Cheyenne, 
And rd rather hear the river 
As It gurgles on Its way. 
Than, gurgle when they take me from 

* my pen. 
"Where the golden brown Chicago 

wends Its way 
There of did 
,' . to play. 
I long to see that, water. 
For I'm. going. where It's -hotter. 
Than where the golden, brown Chicago 

wends Its way-ay-ay-ay-ay." 
• "Doesn't it take you back to home 
and mother,.though?" asked the sport
ing editor, as the audience sat In help
less reslgnment to its fate, while the 
last weird strains were still ringing 
in their ears. "Fairly reeks <ol the 
stockyards." 

"The next," said the president, rous
ing himBelf with an effort, as if- he 
feared what was coming, bi\t was re
solved to face it like a man, "will be 
the selection by Hie literary critic." 

"If you turn that atom of walking 
dyspepsia loose on us every meeting, 
I'm going to resign from this cluh," 
said the Sporting editor, rising excit
edly to his feet. 

"Sit down," roared the president, 
and the sporting editor sank mumbling 
into his seat. 

"My little effort," said (he literary 
critic, rising and eyeing the sporting 
edltorwith a malevolent glance," "is 
entitled 'In the Garden of My Dreams.* 
It is designed for matinee Idols to sing 
at afteraoon teas before Audiences of 
sweet young things, grass widows and 
long-haired poets. You don't need 
apy tune for it. All that is necessary 
is a chord wheh you begin each bar." 

"You need a %-lnch Manila rope and 
a 6-foot coffin," growled the sporting 
editor, but he was promptly sat upon 
by two burly members, while )ie lit
erary critic began, In a high, lyric 
tenor voice: 

tJFar In the garden. 
In. the garden of my dreams, 

:ell our sours de« We will tell our sours deep yearnings 
ello 

grea 
ill ti 

ip aur ha_ 
Through tbe stillness of the night. 

In the pale moon's yellow beams. 
'What matters life's great sorrows, 

.When our Joys all take to flight, 
If we but clasp aur hands together, 

When our Joys take to flla 

Let us gather of the flowers. 
Our soul's thirst we will slake, 

' Lot us satisfy' the : longings 
.Of. finite hearts that ache. 

For In our dear dream, garden ;js= 
Tbe saddened heart turns gay,' 
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Artl the roses of tomsrrow 
.Choke the wseds of yesterday." 

"Just let me kill him once," said the 
sporting editor, as he struggled to get 
free, "Just once; there's a good fol
low." : / 

"Your turn next," said the president, 
"It has occurred to me, however, that 
we are punishing ourselves unneces
sarily. There 1b- really no reason why 
we should compel ourselves to listen 
to Buch a program as this, in a free 
and civilized community. Consequent
ly after our blood thirsty friend here 
inflicts upon ub the product of tfiat 
mental zoological garden which he 
calls his think tank, thff club will ad
journ to the usual game of old maid.'" 

"The unkind remarks of our worthy, 
president, prompted as they are from 
the petty feelings of professional Jeal
ousy, rising like toadstools in the nar
row and darkened attic where he 
storey away his musty and Incomplete 
stock which passes for grey matter, 
I will hot even deign to notice," said 
the sporting editor/ jumping to his 
feet, ant)- brushing the dust from his 
back, after his enforced imprisonment 
on the floor. VI will at once pass to 
the product of my rlpendd intelligence 
to which he so slightingly refers. It's 
a coon song gentlemen, and If the or
chestra will just tickle out spme rag 
time, I will give you the fii$ of the 
sixteen Verses. Any old time' will-do, 
as long as it Is frayed out at the edges. 

"You will note, gentlemen, that 
there Is not a trace of rhyme, reason 
or sense to any of the entire sixteen 
verses, and if I just had a rolled up 
newspaper, ,and a partner whom I 
could swat over the head at the ehd 
of each stanza, the Impersonation of a 
real live comedy term, would be so 
lifelike it would make you weep. Here 
"BUI was a member ob a minstrel show, 
oat struck our'town one night. 
Bill bad a seat at .the end job de row. 
And was dressed up: like a fright. 
Bill had on a long green coat, 
Dat came right' down to his heel. 
And be certainly look like de owner ob. 
A . big red out-o-mo-bile. 

-My auto-automoblle Bill 
'• f Her® I sits on your window ml, 

. . A'scratchin' -wld ma fingers on de 
i> ri3 window paneC 

, ' iA callln' to ma honey who nebber 
;>':V.v deign 
• : To look at his baby gal out here 
. vi; In de rain, 

A'sittin' on de window sill. 
"Second stanza—" f ' v' 

. "No you don't," interrupted the pres
ident "The snake editor arid the hen 
fight reporter are appointed a commit
tee Of two to gag our friend here, while 
the rest of us proceed to the enjoy
ment of liberty, freedom and the pur
suit of happlnesB, to which the con
stitution of 'this glorious country en
titles us." 

The Press club stood adjourned;: 

 ̂ TO JUDGE A H0B8E. ' | 

Seine Rules to Govern the One Who 
fa to Purchase. 

- Never have a horse brought out, or 
up, or down, to you, but go to his stall 
and Investigate for yourself certain 
details which,, once you know them, 
require no special acumen to decide 
upon, or to be aware of, says the Out
ing magazine. For Instance, 1b there 
grain in the manger, and the hour of 
feeding some time past? He may be 
a bad feeder, nervous, delicate—well to 
call the veterinarian's attention to 
this point. Is the straw under his 
fore feet unusually trampled or brok
en? May be one of these irritable, 
nervous "weavers" (horses which con
stantly sway from side to side,) who 
are generally also bad feeders and 
poor property. Are the stall posts or 
sldes< battered or kicked? He may be 
a kicker (by day or night, spoiling his 
own rest and that of other horses.) 
Does he tear or eat his blankets? Is 
he tied in an^ special way or simply 
and as other horses are? Is he gentle 
to approach and handle—no nipping, 
kicking or pulling back on the halter? 
Does he stand square on both fore
feet/or rest one or_both alternately? 
Does j^e back quietly from the stall, 
picking up each hind leg without sud
den spasmodic jerking. And when he 
turns In the gangway does be do so 
smoothly, or does he flinch (In front) 
as if the boards were not even, or his 

. feet hurt him more or less? Are his 
eyes staring and expressionless, his 
ears always forward?—Indications of 
defective vision.^ 

Once out of the stall, notice that he 
submits quietly to being wiped over 
and betrays no resentment, while har
nessing, at accepting the bit, bridle, 
crupper, etc., etc.,-and decorously per
mitting all necessary alterations and 
attentions. • Accept no departure from 
abtolute docility of deportment; for 
be sure that if the animal betrays 
cither excitability, nervousness, or vice 
in the dealer's hand, he will be far 
worse with you, for you know you 
don't know, and he? wjll know you 
don't. know—and those combinations 
spell °ut. And when put to the vehicle 
to which he is to be driven, notelng 
each stage of the process, view him 
'always with the icily critical eye of 
the individual who does, not (yet) own 
him.v 

BASEBALL TURMOIL. 

Bjooinlngtoa, I1L, Up In Arms Against 
Croeksten. .. 

The Chicago Record-H^ralc? for Sun
day says that Bloomington, 111., threat-
ens to put Crookston and Winnipeg 
out. of league baseball for all time. 

Th^ cause of the trouble Is bald to 
be Shortstop Leighty of last year's 
CrookBton team. V 

Bloomington claims that they farm
ed Leighty out to Crookston for the 
summed and that they were entitled-, 
to him after the end of the seamm 
whereas Crookston sold' him to Win
nipeg and that ctty refuses to give 
him up. "J 1 • 

They say'that woording to league 
lules both the northern league eitleB 
can be debarred , from -playing In-
league company until ''reparation- la 
made to them. ^ 

- : Crookfcton claims thai- they '.were 
breaking leaguto rules by farmlng 
Leighty out And- that they have, no 

>.*•>> f. 

grounds for complaint 
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DESICCATED MILK 
FOB WESTERN FARMERS. 

This new product, desiccated milk, 
which Is being Investigated by Profes
sor Laddvand Professor Holley, Indi
cates the possibility of a new Industry 

Tor western milk producers and one 
that should prove as profitable as has 
the condensed milk Industry ln< the 
eastern states. The existing forms of 
liquid Condensed milks have never 
proven satisfactory to the public, ow
ing to their peculiar flavor, liability of 
spoiling with the consequent danger 
of ptomaine poisoning, and the impos
sibility of keeping wholesome for any 
-length of time after the opening of 
the oan. 

After several years of Investigation 
a process has been worked out, of dry
ing pure milk without the addition of 
any foreign ingredients to a dry, flaky 
powder. This result, as obtained by 
the Just-Hatmaker process, is accom
plished without the use of the compli
cated machinery necessary to the man
ufacture of ordinary condensed milk 
and the method being simple and effi
cient is particularly adr|?ted to cream
eries, affording a profitable means of 
working up of the skim milk and dis
posing of it to the bakeries hotels and 
confectionery manufacturers of our 
large cities. 

This dedccated milk, in the form of 
a powder may be easily Bhipped any
where and used as a substitute for 
fresh milk, into which it is converted 
by the simple addition of water. Sev
eral sSmpIes, have been procured di
rect from the two factories in this 
country, located at Adams and Mexico, 
New York and a careful study under 
the direction of rofessor Ladd, as re
gards food value and sanitary proper
ties, has been in progress for some
time. The results Qf the investigation 
while not wholly completed, show that 
the product is practically sterile, free 
from the unpleasant taste associated 
with condensed milk, when dissolved 
in water does not form clots or lumps, 
the cream rising upon it the same as 
on the original milk and serves as a 

<very excellent substitute for fresh 
milk in tea, coffee and other beverages. 
Possessing -only about two per cent 
moisture the milk powder will appar
ently keep Indefinitely after the can 
lias been opened, Which is a very dis
tinct advantage to the consumer. 

WHENCE THESE BICHES. 

Great Part That Electricity Plays in 
National • Prosperity. 

[From the Electrical Review.] 
When people buy business is good, 

t-nd people are now buying and busi
ness is good throughout this country 
end Europe. There Is no tulip craze 
of chasing after idealities, but pur
chases are made to an extent which 
taxes'the productive resources of man
ufacturing establishments, whose out
put is generally sold far in advance. 

It is evident that the balance of the 
increment of the productive capacity 
of humanity is increasing, and this 
augmentation of the average poten
tiality of the individual is the only 
measure of this enlarged difference 
between-production and consumption 
which constitutes the increase of pros
perity. It must not be overlooked 
that material possession have not been 
destroyed in these territories by wars 
or extensive fires. Both of these an
nihilations of value have been fore 
runners of financial crisises; other 
losses are mere transfers of property. 

It does not answer the proposition 
to attribute this fortunate commercial 
condition to machinery, for there have 
been no radical improvements in 
methods of manufacture or transpor
tation of freights by land or sea dur
ing the last twenty-five years suffi
cient to introduce materially different 
economic conditions. 

The'term "labor saving machinery" 
fs largely a misnomer, for while the 
reduction of hours of labor in the 
face of the increased numbers of 
workers among growing populations 
has been compassed by the combined 
application of improved machinery 
and modern methods ol organization, 
yet tbe function of machinery has 
served to increase production and to 
'facilitate distribution to an extent 
which quickens the luxuries of one 
generation into the necessities of the 
next 

A there is now an increased sur
plus without any recent evidence of a 
corresponding addition to the rate of 
individual production, or any diminu
tion of consumption of living ex
penses, then it is among the wastes 
of recent years that search must be 
made for the cause of this Increment 
The first analysis reveals the solu
tion, and that Is In the service of elec
tricity applied to mankind, Which has 
cut: down wastes which ware hither
to unavoidable. 

The trolley railway service, particu
larly In suburban travel, enables peo
ple to live on cheaper land, in cheaper 
hpuses, or in comparison with the 
same, sites of habitations has dimin
ish^ the unproductive time in travel-

Htag to and from their work. There 
are many people empldyed in New 
York whose traveling time has been 
reduced two hours a day by methods 
of lnterurban transit made possible 
only, by electricity. The use of the 
telephone Is still'the basis of wonder
ful anecdotes of how persons save 
days of travel atout a city by a few 
local calls. Through the iserylce of 
this instrument, or father the system 
of- which it is the nucleus, many of 
the wait army of messengers . have 
toen assigned to ̂ directly productive 
employments. 
- The vertical railway1, as Otis Tufts 
tuttperly entitled his invention of the 

.-V'. .m-v. V 

: ism. • 

passenger elevator, sufficed to make 
commercial ; buildings exceed three 
stories In height, but it is held that 
the modern skyscraper could not be 
used to house its thousands devoted 
to the intensities of commercial af
fairs within Its score or more stories 
had It not been for the facilities of 
communication afforded by the tele
phone service, because there is not 
sufficient room in such buildings for 
elevators adequate to transport the 
number of messengers which would 
otherwise be necessary for communi
cation between these offices and their 
clients. 

The condition of messengers in 
place of telephone service in a sky
scraper presents a hypothetical aspect 
akin to that of the substitution of oars
men for the propulsion of a steam
ship, in which they would far exceed 
the capacity of the vessel, it would 
require 720,000 men, working In eight-
hour relays, to produce the 30,000 
horsepower used on the large Atlan
tic liners. It has been found in the 
course of studies by municipal en
gineers upon the sidewalk capacity of 
cities that the facility of communica
tion afforded by the telephone has 
diminished the relative number of 
persons walking in the business dis
tricts of cities during office hours. 
The work of these specialists has been 
directed to providing means for abat
ing thev congestion at the beginning 
and end of working hours, and elec
tricity is applied again to methods of 
rapid transit at these localities by in
troducing as many points of departure 
as possible within these congested dis
tricts. 

For long distance travel the tele
phone is a substitute which has added 
to productiveness in the measure to 
which the time that would otherwise 
be occupied in traveling may be de
voted to profitable employment. Of 
electric illumination in its especial ap
plication, wherever the difference be
tween daylight and other methods of 
lighting impaired or even stopped ac
curate lines of work we are without 
apology always descanting, and shall 
continue to do so until these wonders 
shall cease* to be of service to man
kind. 

"What is the difference between the 
quick and the dead?" I asked of the 
Man with whom I had dodged across 
the street in front of a horseless 
wagon with a remorseless chauffeur. 

"I give it up,'my dear," said he. 
"The quick are those who get out 

of the way of motor cars—the dead 
are those who don't." 

Wise politicians climb into tbe band 
wagon rather than risk being knocked 
down and being run over by it. 

Somehow a talkative wife never 
takes advantage of the many oppor
tunities her husband gives her to quit. 

FOR EIGHT YEARS 
He has been coming 

RAIN OR SHINE 

DR. RE A 
Next Visit to East Grand Forks 

AT GBEAT NORTHERN HOTEL. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28 
Next visit to Moorhead 

AT HILL'S EUROPEAN HOTEL. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1 
Returning Every Four Weeks. 

Famous for the CURES he has MADE 
All curable medical and surgical dis

eases, Eye. Bar, Nose and Throat. Lung 
diseases. Early Consumption, Bronchi-
tis. Bronchial Catarrh, Constitutional 

.Catarrh, Masai Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, 8tomach and Bowel Troubles, 
Appendicitis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Scaltlca, Brlght's Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder Troubles, Pros
tatic and Female Diseases, Dissiness, 
Ne/vouijiess. Indigestion, (Jbesity. In-
terrupted Nutrition, Slow Growth in 
Children, and all wasting disease in 
adults. Many cases of Deafness, Rihg-
ing ln the Ears, Loss of Eyesight, Cat
aract, Cross Eyes, etc., that have been 
improperly treated can be easily restor-

o>£fnatt?8' Club Feet, Curvature 
°f of the Brain, Par. 
alysis, Epilepsy, Heart Disease, Dropsy, 
Swelling: the- Limbs, Stricture, Open 
Sores, Pain In the Bones, Granular En-
largements and ajl long-standing dl&p 
eases properly treated. Toung, middle, 
aged' ana old, single or married men, 
and all who suffer from nervous debil-

—Bmory4 Weak ' 
lack of eneri 

ity, falling memory^ w^ak eyes, stunted 

tenrat avA'sssrisTiSK 
Back, Burning Urine, passing urine too 
often. Stricture, receive searching 
treatment, prompt relief and cure for 

Tmwh, G*l««r, Fiatala, Ptlea, 
Varicocele, Rupture and enlarged glands 
treated and cured without pain and 
wHhout loM of.blood. This Is one of 
his own discoveries, and is -really the 
uiost solentlflc and certainly sure ourea 

nineteenth century. No incurs-
FnJeES&ftfti. C0n,ulti>HR0V 1̂10" 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Flitting Faahlont. 
•On my way to the village the other 

evening I met a married friend run
ning homeward at top speed with a 
curious-looking parcel, which he car
ried very gingerly. 

"Halloa, Jim!" 1 said. "Why thia' 
hurry?" 

He did not stop, but shouted aa he 
ran: 

"New hat for the wife, Will. Run
ning home before It's out of the fash
ion." 

Historical Place, 
Scotland Yard, widely known as the 

headquarters of the London police, la a 
historical place, said to have been the 
site of a palace where kings of Scotland 
were received when they came to Lon
don. It is located near the banqueting 
hall. The Scotch kings retained posses
sion of It from 959 till the rebellion at 
William of Scotland. Milton, Sir Chris
topher Wren and other notables lived 
in Scotland Yard. 

The Merry Minstrels. 
Mr. Tambo—Why does a human being 

cross the road? 
Mr. Bones—I give It up, Mr. Tambo. 

Now, why does a human being cross ths 
road? 

"Merely to annoy the chauffeur." 
"Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Falsetto 

will now sing: "I've Got a Senator 
A-Workln' Fer Me."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal. 

Agriculture In Ireland. 
Ireland's department of agriculture 

appropriates a sum of money to each 
county annually for poultry Improve
ment. There are now employed 30 
women Instructors in poultry, keeping. 
Meetings are held for the instruction 
of poultry keepers and the department 
has special centers for distributing 
eggs of the best breed. 

It Had Its Points. 
A clergyman was visiting an old man 

who had recently lost his wife, a great 
talker, and was sympathizing with him. 
"My poor old man," he said, "I feel so 
sorry for you, you must be very lonely." 
After a few minutes tbe old man rooked 
up and said: "Yes, master, yes,'tis lone
some;" then with great emphasis, "but 
'tis quiet."—Bystander. 

Oyami Admired Scotchmen. 
Fi'ild Marshal Oyama released a 

Scottish war correspondent because he 
was of the nation which had produced, 
in his opinion, the two Vgreateet mdn 
in the world," namely, Sir Walter 
Scott and Dr. Westwater. Dr. West-
water is a Manchurian missionary. . 

Jews' Harps. 
Jews' harps are made principally In 

Boccorio, the seat of the Industry 
since the sixteenth century. A good 
workman can make Beven dozen In a 
lay, and, simple as the little Instru
ments. are, no fewer than 20 toolB art 
employed in their manufacture. 

The Hardy Carp. 
Certain fish show great power of en

durance when taken from water. For 
Instance, in Holland carp are frequent
ly alive for three weeks or a month 
after being caught, the fish, wrapped 
in wet moss, being placeu in a net kept 
In a cool spot. 

Wedding Becord. 
A wedding of more than ordinary 

Interest has just taken place at Bluns-
don, St. Leonard. The combined ages 
of the couple reached 155 years, and 
it is the third time on which each ^ng 

gone through the marriage ceremony. 

Encouraging Trade. 
Within the last few months German 

capitalists have started banks for the 
promotion of German trade in East 
Africa, West Africa, Asia Minor, Ar; 
gentina, Bulgaria and Central Amer
ica. 

Six ai)d a Half Dozen. 
We can't see that it is any worse 

for a woman to j'&int her face to 
hide a bad complexion than for a 
mail to put perfumery in his mouth 
to disguise a whisky breath.—Osborne 
(Kan.) Farmer. 

Welcome Assurance. 
"You called me a liar. Take back that 

word or—" , . 
"I never take anything back." 
"You don't? Then lend me a fiver, old 

fellow."—Stray Stories. 

Not Easily Explained. 
When a man hiib been away from 

home he can explain to his wife most 
everything be did except why he tele
graphed he was in Chicago when it was 
Sated New York.—N. Y. Express. 

Imagine the Cows! 
Several noted grand opera prima 

donnas are buying farms. Imagine 
voices trained to sing "Marguerite" 
and "Brunnhilde" calling the cows. 

. .."f , 
Well Preserved. 

latA Strathoona, high commis
sioner of Canada, has Just turned his 
eighty-fifth year, but is still as active 
as most men at 60. 

Another Deluge. 
Sir Archibald Geike, the famous geol-
sist, predicts another deluge on ac

count of the universal decay of the 
surface of the land. 

The Irish of It. 
Walter—"Sorry, sir, but we are en

tirely out of bread." O'Brien—"Then 
yes may bring me isn order av toast." 
•-Boaton Transcript. 

• 'js-r*- WcatAiis. ,s 
r til? Hot to'Danger. 

Never mind worrying about the 
who tells you he la worked to 

Subscribe for The Evening *frmes^ 

WANTED—TWO _ 
at ones. Nlek Bel 

WANTED—U~— 
press feeder at 
press room. 

LTTBM 
Times 

WANTED—BOYS TO OUMW FOR 

nesota: ood pay' to 
Evening "Timea, Grand Forks, N. D. 

H E f r f  W A N T E D — •  
GIRL. WANTED—FOB WORK ON 

farm near city. Addrats Times. 
WANTED—LADT OOOK AT-MBMAX 

Northern hotel; East Grand forks. 
WAN'rED--CH0C0nATB mir, 

tbe Qreek-Amertcan Fruit 
South Tblrd^rtraetT '•••tp % 

WANTED—piHL FOR LJGBT HOU8B-
work. Call at Room U, pl|aev«.Moek. 

POSITION WANTHD. 

1SSSS 
WANTED _ POSITION A8 STKNO-

ffrapber aad bookk ™ -
Ty eomn ' Ty competent 
erenees: ten years' i 
dress ,"I*" care of Ti 

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOKKEBP-
er by young lady who is now holdlna 
{Ike position In Mk wholesale'house-
!*) rTa5 .to Jo^ate somewhsre-in North Dakota; best- of refer' 
ences: moderate salanr will be -ac
cepted to begin. Addresa ft!, ear* 
The Evening Times. - , 

FOB SALE. 

FOR SALE—A COMPLETE COUNTRY 
newspaper outfit, la flrst-caas epndl-

Address .The Evening Times 

FOR BALE—ENGLISH MBTTOP PHPff 
three months old;, cream ormreedlnK 
by Pteln Hex and Topeka 
ply Phillip Amon, Tailor. 

FOR SALE — ONE TEAM HEAVY 
work horses and harness: welscbt 

Pounds; also one horse, 
hS. L.10 pounds; for eash or on 
time with good security. Inquire G. 
8. Anderson, of Rice's Transfer Co. 

ROOMS FOR R ENT. ' 
FOR RENT—DOUBLE ROOM. TWO 

beds; .well furnished and 11 ghted. 
Cummings, 708 DeMers 'avenue. 

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED 
f°°™» on North Fourth street;! Apply 
to OIL, Times office. 

FURNISHED ROOMS' FOR RENT 
Modern and near business' bortlon. 
Apply 617 North Third street.-^ 

ROOM AND BOARD. 
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 

private family; good 
not top far out; bath JKd modem 
conveniences; will pay *good price; 
reference*. Address, AC "L," Even-

OFFICE FIXTURES; 
THE EVENING TIMES HANDLES 

all kinds of office and hank fixture* 
with you? " wants to figura 

BOARDERS WANTED. 
WANTED—TABLE BOARDER8. MRS. 

Soloerg, 710 Alpha avenue. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 
WANTED—WILL PAY [ CENTS A 

nound for clean cotton raga. Call at 
The Evening Times officer 

TWO EXPERIENCED NEWSPAPER 
men will consider proposition to lease 
plant in North Dakot^ Addrew. wlth 
&orks, NrD Evenln* Tlmes, &rand 

Haven't you seen a "To Let" placard 
In some particular window so lone 
that you come to wonder what was 
wrong with the property! Placarding 
is primitive—very primitive-^advertls-
ing. It's just a little better ««»»» 
nothing—while want advertising In 
the Evening Times Is a little better 
than anything else. 

A good many people .find It easier 
to sing, "I am Thine, O Lord," when 
they have left their purses at home in 
another pocket. 

Verbal virtues are blown away on 
the first wind of persecution. 

Is a-good creed; 
and with the aid 
= of= 
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